
jfixix Vtintinf:431aCIP urryClitaimr CDMINIBaIICiiI2I2PTPEICICISZIP.Nostly and Promptly xecnted, at theADVERTISER OPPICE, LEBANON, Pe
Tina eetabilebinent le now supplied with an extensiveaieortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as thepatrunsge demand*. It can now turn out P1L1N12219, ofevery description, in a neat and expedition' manner_and on very reasonable terms. finch IPAPamphlets,'Cheeks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,Bill Neadlasph Blanks,
' • Programmes, Bills of Fars,Invitations, Tickets, ke.,'ke.131.•DIMS of all kinds. Common and JudgmentBonne.School, Jetties/0, Constables' and other litaxxm, printedcorrectly and neatlyon the host paper, constantly keptfor sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."4'4" Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and a Half a Year.

Address, Wm. M. Suture,Lebanon, Pa.

Private Sale.TnE Enbacriber offersat private sale all tbaecertalnfarm or treat or land, altuate partly In Phiegrovetownship, Schuylkill countY.eind partly in Bettie town.shin,Lebanon county, botindedby landsof Eck-ert' 'And Guilford. Boltpunin Ayeriggi Dante}, n.DoStb*/ 11,114others, enntalping one bin:Weed and Iforty-einem abres and a quarter, with theeppur-• •

tabances,, consisting of a two story. log dwelling.. otise.(weather, boarded}) a 134 story log duellinghouse, a newbatik barn °the} but-bbildinge, and i'now waterpowersaw Mill. • '•lfor terms, de., which will be army; Apply to
IXPt W. ,F,47.9. 111:4, Agent.-egre've,'ADVll*lB69.-te • ' ''•

Outdo[defy. at,,Private Sale;.
Airtta...be sold nt-Private,Selo. ,

. „ 8 ACRES OI tAls:11)?
Situated In tong lane, neer the borough floe, id Corn.

IdWnehtp. It eldkiins the land of Widow Pullout.,
,on the North,Wan.Atkins audJohn Krause on the East.'There Wm one .story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
-erectedon the isnO,:andot geed WELL Inthe,garden.—The. tend has tine stones for .quartievh tale *fart willunake a okolorne for a email faniiiy.

• les. It Is free from Ground Mot. Good titie will begiven.ADAM Itl/OnEILN ID.—This tract ,noW revered with tine grass, bolliof which will ,begiven.tolihe purchaser.Lebanon ono 13 1111)(1.

Alt'AER'CHANOE:
wit."14ate. Well known PITOTOG RAPMO

tr. Ef"tatipENT for_ Saki , Thorough instruc-
"'

f44,,41tte putilasing not sagealtit-1, . 0! ,.
ett Iflth the heatless: "For patteutarstatt at hie rooms,
ii Riede [Lebanon, March 20 '6l-Bm.

WINDOW SHADES.
ROZIMIL has just opensoseillgelsrvaTlTaray:lellistr,=nfrti lltsitt:f oflebil4olL -Tlll 4

OA' OretWiinid cheep, 4tiV!adi and see tbem.
ImbarkOn.../q/11 24,1.861.

Blanket Shaw •.•

CurrnowooLEN cmorunia Of all colors, dyed,ret
mock or Woe Black, pressed, the color warranted

And goods turned out equal newebt • ' -

r ; - , LYON Lltlgallalarat
Fast lir:oven

Artielea fo fie .dyed cittirbir left iet Jos. L. Leather
gePrllrog Storer where eli.orderi for the above will b
ott.n: .d to. _ [Feb. S. 1800.

NEW CASH STORE
,rioe.w.jaftemvA

.

kislia NEW PRICES,
B~V. SWARTZ hereby inform the public , that he

hat just opened a "tack of NEW GOODS at the
&Riad of SWAM.h Bro., Hall -Building. which will

Itviteutso d to callandxaldfor casit,at,pr
roi niceae.to (Lebanon.April

guit the Mum AUIO,a'ol.rein-

~. XOTICE.
rill% irrratlitif TOliar of styles of:CANE !MATED
J. CIIAIRS, no* aelling• at a great redact' uu whole.

k rata and rata% on 'arced:Mt of rebuilding the
**eatery and Warfront*, Nov. 222 and 225 North
(itifstreat, above Rim, ragattnaLvitos..

. N. f.—The stock, .cotnprhsta 'tory handsome
new patterns, for Parlors, Dining Rooms' and Cham-
bers; handsome new styles of Ladies' Sewing Rocking
Maim, reception Chaim, Arm; and a forge variety of
Camp Chairs• all warranted tobe myown, manufacture.
..htltych'27l.lB6l,lY. T. IL vrISLER.

Motional House.
'NORTH E. CORNED. of Plankroad andOutlferd Streets

= - NOR= LEBANON, PENN'A.
To ens PIPIUa• •

1101 all yethirsty come and drink. for nice cool
Mineral water, the 'choicest vintage. and the purest malt
liquors grate my bar, And ye hungry come and eat, as
aka table hi loaded with the most substantial fare, and
the ekheet delicacies of the season crown my board—
Come mon end beast; my house is always open to the
Amager and the friend, end for ordinate the beet ofpro.

vender, line stabling, and attentive hoetlare, are ever
ready at my stable+,

Yoare, Reepertfally.
North Lebarm,Bept. 14, 1e69. HENRY BOLTZ.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL P. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA .ROSS, Mancini Doparimeni.
GEORGE LICIIT, Drawing.

rglitE NINTH SESSION will commence September 3,
11 18133. This &LODI Mdesigned to elevate the stand•

and offemale education'and to over superior advanta-
ge. at a mode:ate cont. The school year is divided Into
two sessions of five months each. Charge per easeion,
front 7 1/6 to 16 dollars, according to the studies of the
eoholar. Extra for Musk, French, Latin, and Oerman.

*** Particular attention given to the musical depart-
ment. Instruction upon the Piano, Melodeon and Old.
far sod in hinging. Pupils not connected with the
Scheel' will be walled upon at their houses, when dealr•
eel, end at the usual rata .

Early applic.ation should be Made to
IS, J. STINE, or

• J. W. 141811.
Board of Directors:

D. D. I.IIIIIIAN. - Dr-J. STINE,
40. D. YORNDY, • J. W.
JOBS oRtsNAwATi,
D. D. OLONINOBD, J0214111; FUNCIty

18MC BECKLEY,
Lebanon, Fib. 27;4841. •

"

Ut. 11' E 4Geo. sm. Stoat or 'lea's
xurile voczstleu

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
NANKAI STsaaz, LZBANOX.

PRICES.—SSO, $6O. $65, $76, $B5 and 3100.
Time Machines make the $110711'41 oa LOCK.STITCS.

Atiralike on both sides-fetwithout the Imo/ the leather
pad. They have au entire raw selmlob of forming the
stitch—,simple and unerring in im operation. They have a

New Patent Under Tenssan and a New
Upper Tension.

Which can be regulated without stopping the Machine
—Ample but effective. They will sew with greater speed
surer drop a 'Mehl and do WOO work in the same time
than flay other Sewing machine ever invented. These Ma-
dbines have power suificleutto 86w

THIRTY THICKNESSES
Of heavy sheeting. They will stitch, run, hem. gather
cord, quilt, felt. *e., Cr., and for Bitching LINEN hare
AO poperior. Also,

Sloat's Improved Shuttleblaeb ine
for tailoring and heavy work. Then Machines have
bean well tested among tailors, lend are pronounced
equal to those sold elsewhere at double price.

Let all who intend to purchase a Sowing Machine call
at our Sales Room and see our Machiner practically
tested, or send for a circular.

J. 3...1111LA1R
WATCHMAKER. AND JEWN4LER,

Market Street, Lehanim Rs., or
anonan 11, BLOAT A Co.,

July 11,, 1301. PRILADIMPHIA.

i.,t 11.11
Books and Stationery Em-

porium,
AND.

TEACHERS' HEADQTJARTERSI
filarldaanTs mr.amizorAi,

• HAS REMOVED
mutremoved hisBook Store to MarketSmoare„Letanon,
W MEREmay bebad, on reasonable terms a general

assortment otSmoot., SUNDAY SOSOOL, TEMOLOCI-
Mt. and MUSAIXAdzoos BOOKS.of every description.
NV-Books, Cyphering Book e, leatherand paper bound

Pim Boar, Mid every variety of STATIONZBY, 4c,,
wholesale and retail.

• WINDOW SHADES.
A lame Of variety Plain.,lenoy, Bra, Green, Gilt, Ao.

+l. PA PER SHADES.
Neat Patterns, Plain, Green Blue and Gilt. Atee the
lateet and simplest

BUTLER OF FIXTURES.
.180/1- CALL AND EXAMINE. 'TM

Lebanon, September 27 4860.
MM. BORIC. Jon. GEMIAMAN.. b. 4.WOG.

A New Firm._
Cheap Cash Store, and _Milling and

Grain Business.•

yrtffM undersigned having formed a partnership in the
MIIItOANTILN, MI LUNG AND GRAIN 111313I-

NME8, would respectfully invite the attention et the
public to their establishments. They will tontine to
keep, M the Isle stand of 811ERK g LONG, a most com-

plete amalr, of all kinds of GOODS usually kept In a

optson. item which they will retail Cheap for cAsli,
or COONTILY PRODUGH. They also want to buy for
cash

60,000 BUobols of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN.
26,000 Bushel.' of OATS.

Iler which they will pay ehe Maltose Market Prices.—
They will also take GRAIN' onBrotteen. The will keep
always oo band and sell at the lowest price., COAL. by

the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILLFEED,
MALT, PLASTER110. '

Sir They solicit the htiehteie of all.theirold friends
and the public, and will endeavor to deed CM such lib-
ersland just principles as will give suSiefsetlon to all.

quERK, & LONG.
Reath Lebanon, Micah isrisatt.

SALT FOR SALE,
Till Subaariberhaa onhand and *r gala. Wholesale

andRetail, a large gnantity nooseand due SALT.
.kmOl% 3.4 1/41n. ABRAHAM STRIONLEIL

VOL. 18---NO. 11.

`The! goRight,to the Spot.,
• INSTANT RELIEF! STOP YOUR COUOR I

PURIFY YOUR BREATH!
• STRENOTUEN YOURNOICEI

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONS

ARE •

GOOD FOR .CLERGYMEN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
- GOOD FOR SINGERS,. • •

• HOOD, FOR CONSUMPTIVES. •.

- • . ..,OENTLEMEN CARRY. .,...

SPALDING'S -THROAT CONFECTIONS.
- • LADIES ARII DELIGHTED 'SITU

,

SPALDIN6'.B THROAT CONFSCTIONS..
•

QIIILDRItN CRY FOIL
SPAMR.4ot THROAT CONFECTIONS,

';-

They regain a Cough.lnstantly, •
They 'el* the ThtUt." t •
They give strength andvolume to the voice.TheY hripe'rt a dellefongaroma to the breath: ' •
They are delightful to the taste. ,- , •
They are made of simple herbs and cannot haratiny on.

I advise every our who has a Cough ore fluiley
Air aDad )(Reath,or anydifficultyor the Throat, teiget
ftsmckageof my Throat Confections. they. wilt relieve
youInstantly , and you will agree with me that "thee

right to the spat." You will finktitinst.rers..,,usefut
and pleasant whiletraveling or attendlO`pffidlemeet-
ingsdbr 'stilling sour Cough or 'allayingyea*thirst. If
you try one package Iant safe in aaying that you will
ever aftervrards consider them indispensable. You will
find them at the Druggista antliDealers in Medicines.
PRICE TW ENT Y-FIVE CENTS.

My signature is on each pittliage, Ali. others are
counterfeit.

A Package will be sent by mail, prepaid, onreceipt of
Thirty Cants.

Address,
' •

" HENRY .0. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR. STREET,;NE W-YORK. ,

LEBANON, PA., :WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1861.

etwits lottrg.
TILE SOLDIER'S TEAR

Upon the hill he turned
Totake a last fond look -

Of the valley and the Tillage
And the cottage by:She brook;

Re listened to the sounds
Se familiar to his ear,

Awl the soldier leaned upon his sword
• And brushed away tear.

. . .
• Beside the cottage porch • ••••

A girl was on her knees ,:
Sheheld aloft a snowy scary •

Which fluttered in the breeze ;

Shebreathed a-prayer Tor
A.prayer, he could not hear--

But he paused le bless her as she knelt,-

• And wiped awaya tear. • -

Re tarriedand left the spot •

8010,not deem him weak, • •,
•Yor dauntless istis the soldier's heart,

• Though tears wereon,his cheek,
• Go wateh The foremost rank

• 'ln denger's dark'career—-
ileum* the hand most daring•thate

Has wiped away a tear.

Biotittantrato.—

cum ":eOAcfflkeact2ekrnid#' CURE -IC's •

NervousHeadache
Al..- CURE t

Airas
Headache.

Dy the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Her
Com or Sick Hewlache may be prevented : and if taken
at the commencement Oran tataelt immediate relief
from pain and eirkness will be obtained.

They seldom fall In removing•the Nausea. and Head-
ache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the laiweds,—removing COS-
TIVENESS. •

Fer LITERARY MEN. STUDENTS.Delicate Females,
and all persons of gEDNNTARY HABITS, they are
valuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONEand VIGOR. to the digestive organs'and
restoring the natural- elasticity and strength'of the,
whole System.

The ONPIIALIC PILLS are the result of long inves-
tigation and carefully conducted experiments, having
been in use many years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vastamount of pain and suf-
fering from Headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable hi their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable tasterenders it easy to administer them to
children. •

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 GENTS.
All order" should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
• 4/. CedarStreet, New-York.

TUB FOLLOWING ENDORSIIMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

- WILL CONVINCE ALL WRO SUFFER FRO3I

it
SPEEDY AND SURE CURE

TB ,WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As then Testimeetiats were unsedicited by Mr. SPALDING,
they a fford unquestionable proofofthe efficacy

of this truly scientific discovery.

Coen., Feb. 5, 1551
Mr.Spalding.

Sir:
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them so

well that I want you to Bend me two :oilers worth

Part 01these are for the neighbors, to Whom I'pee
send the Sill

a few out of the first box I
s by mail andorgotrome you.

Your ob't Servant..
JAMES KENNSDY.

Ilaverford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861
)Ir. Spalding.
I wish• youto send me was more hot of you Cephalic

Pills, I hare received a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARX ANN STOIKIIOUSE.

Spruce Creek, truntingdon Co;, Pa.,
January Is, 1861. 5

0. Spal(ll34.
Sr:

You will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pule. Seat them immediately.

Beepectfelly yearn, JllN SIMONS.
P. 8.--1 have used one box of your rills d find

Nem excellent. '

Belle Vernon, Ohio, JAIL 15,1801.
MISTY 0. Spalding Esq.,

Please find inclosed mart,. vecents, for which send
rite another box of your 'Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Mlle I have ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER,P. N.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

'Beverly, Mace., Dec. 11, 1860
ff. C.Spalding, Esq.,

I wish for soma circulars or large show bills, to-bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly' before my mato.

Mere. If you have anything of the kind, please Need
to me.

Oneof my customers, Who is subject to Severe Sick
Hem riche, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an

attack in one hour by yourpile, which Isent her.
Respectfully yours,

• W. B. WILKES.

Iteynoldsburg,lfiarikl in Co., Ohio,'
January 9, 1881. m f

henry C.Spalding,
1.t0..18 Cedar at, N. Y.

Dear sir:
Inclosed find twenty-five dents, 1125,) for which send

box Of "Cephalic Pills." Sesta toaddress or Rev. Wm.
O. Itaynoldsburg, 'Franklin Co, Ohio.

Your Pilla work like, a cbarm—cure Headache al-
most instanter. Truly yours,

Whf. C. num.

THE PILOT'S STORY.

Just as frenzy had begun to calm
down into sober, earnest preparation
,for thet:Troom' which awaited, them,
there came:siut of the state rooms- a
fair young.creature, over whose bead
.searce sixteen summers had* passed.
She was.:(if Imediurn .height,' and ==fair
as the lilly Cf: her. northern •clirrish—.i-
She hadidonned a dives of plain bladk
stuff,:while the' coarof one of the' de-
ceated pilots' was: buttoneetightly
around tier -slight .form.,-: Her, ,face
was ashy pale she mounted the
stairwayxfid;WithAter hair dishevel-
ed by: thtrwi nd, : she *imolaitivedv :avoicewinch-rung: clear as thie-notes
of a buglelabovethe "Pknow
something of :thisLaehine:
will use inyfbestendeavori'glide
you, although' we • have everything
against tian.--:.Letlwo of:you: who are
the strongest and- -the-most selfpos-
sessed it, the -wheel,
while the resrinvoke llis aldqittioev-

, enstiLleth the-tempest, to: giiide.our
life laden bark safely through the
troubled: water:l7 • - •

As it in derision of hen matchleis
courag,e;:,the ma&Waves dashed high.
en while the thunder' pealed "a louddefianee to her4words: :With
face and lips compressed she took lien
StatiOn at the wheel, while two *w-
et-fill meti stood by to aid. all far its
possible: With a firm hand she rais-
ed the glassland "swept-the scene be-
fore hcr-; then bidding them to have
courage, the. boat entered upon its
fearful' -course, :bounding onward as
if.ebnecions of the -hand‘tharguided
its destiny.

Her orders were given in clear,
loud:tones, ,while she stood proudly-
erect, her eyes brightening into a
darker. blue, :until one would -have
fancied her the ruling, spirit of 'the
storm:, The water dashed :against
the, side of the boat, crowning her
fair head with glittering drOpS; yet
still:she- stood unheedinb., no't'
an'=eyb in all that grcitiplablit gazed in
mingfed'awe and conndence upon that
(Wheat° form:. OheCi again the spoke:
of the iviieel slipped from the grasp
of him- who held it, but a fair jeweled
hand arrested `its brogresS, and sEilyed
the cleatruction Uffiicii otherwise Would
basic follOwedits swerVo`from duty:.
Onward'` sped the noble: bark,- and
when darkness ,shut the .last" rock
from our sighi, one deafening shout
arose high abiive the storm for her
Who had so'bravely guided as through
the shkdow of death.

She would receive no thanlis 'for
herself but bidding us "give thanks
to Him whose voice ever ruleth the
storm," she retired to her stateroom-
and was lost to view.

Many years ago, when- I,was so
smalla boy as to hardly recollect it
now, my brother. and myself were
placed on board one of the St.lLaw-
rence'river steamers as cabin boys and
waiters, With a view td become pilots
whbn,we were olden'. That was near-
ly fifty years ago, and boats were riot
fitted .up in the style they --are= now;
no were good pilots, a; thing to, be
found every, day. . NVe.-had run, up
and down .several times, when, cute
morning, about ton- o'clock, we stop-
P Brookville ..to take .on board,
as usual, crtiVern.tpent pilot to guide
us down. the

It-was late in the season; and We
had a strong wind- the night before;
leaving the river refight:and oVr usa-
abpilot had bard work. -to keep the
boat: hi the proper trace, while it
brought us into Brookville twuhours
later than the usual times. The clouds
oVerhead- still looked- cold and the
wind blew fresh and strong, when.
making-all possible haste, we again
put out of the harbor and were soon
bounding on our: Way.; Throughout
the'day T nolleedop anXioua.look on ,
the captaia's4itce, which'bespoke his
Uneasiness about the .final termina-
tion of our journey... _

We had a good ,many passengers
on board; and although we usually
reached -Montreal by four o'clock in
the afternoon, we should be delayed
until six, if not later. About ten
miles this.side of Lachine a storm of
rain commenced which rendered it
almost impossible to gifide the boat
at all; while the rapids of that name,
the most terrific in the whole river,
were yet to be passed. The pilot was
one-of the best on the route, but a
man of passionate temper, with a pe-
culiar dogged look. Between him and ,

the ordidary boat pilot there existed Ian old grudge, which bad once or ,
twice led to. blows, when they came 1
in contact with, each other. That 1
Morning, while positing one of the
higher falls they stood together at
the wheel, when,.owing to the strong
current of the water and the, almost
exhausted strength of him* Who bad
guided us all night, One spoke Of the
wheet slipped from' his hands -and
nearly. caused an accident- of a pretty
serious nature. This annoyed his
companifm,=' and hard words passed
between them, since which time-
sullen silencehad been:preserved.-- I

When about two miles above the 1
Lachine rapids, some ofthe rigging
aloft gave way, and the night-pilot
mounted the upper deck with 'a lad-
der and attempted to make it fast*:
The wind blew fiercely, and while ex-
erting all his strength to stay the
mischief, he lost his hold and fell, the
ladder coming down directly upon' the
head of the government aid, wounding
him pretty severely. Not pausing 1
to look at the 'mischief, he seized the 1
unfortunate man, and, with almost
superhuman strength, he lifted him
above the boat railing. The other,
quickly guessing his meaning, wind-
ing his arms around the neck of his
companion, they fell together in the
bbiling flood flow. • We lowered the
life boat as quickly as possible, ropes'
were thrown out; and every effort put
forth to save them—but in vain.—
They rose to the serface of the water,
still locked in each other's arms, and
then sunk.from- our-view forever.

The boat now rapidly rushed on, ;
coming near the frightfulrapid, while
terror-struck faces were around us, at
the thought that no master-hand was
near to guide us through the dark
passage below. The scene which, we
bad just been .called witness,,only
made our situation more terrific,
whili wild and fearful. eyes around
us bespoke the agonizing apprehen-
sion of the passengers and crew as
we went. plunging madly to destruc-
tion, scarcely half .ft mile froin the
gulf, whose dashing wares we could
distinctly hear. The captain had
frankly told *us of his inability to
guide us through the perilous pas-
sage, while deck, gangway, and cab-
in were filled with men, women -and.
children, some of wham were pray-
ing, some weeping, others intensely
crazy with agony too-intense for ut-
terance.' Women eagerly eh:itched-
their children, and husbands pressed
their wives to their bosoms, with' on-
ly the hope of dying together. The
captain stood at the wheel assistedby
one of the passengers, vainly endeav-
oring to hold out tothe last and guide.
her until every effort should prove un-
availing, while, with- strained eyes
and looks of despair, they gazed
through the almost blinding storm
upon the craggy rocks, lifting high
-their gray, bare beads out of the wa-
ter, And upon which they expected
_every moment to, be, dashed to pie*.

liar A single bottle ofSPALDING'S PREPARED OLLIE
will save ten times its coat annually. .45#

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAFE TILE PIECES!

ECONOMY!. . DISPATCH t

P. "A &MGM IH TINS SATES NINE."

As accidents will happen, even in well regulated fam-
Wm, itis very desirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture. Toys, Crockery, ae.

SPALDING'S IREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no'housebold can af-
ford to be without it. It is always ready, and up to

the sticking point.
• "USEFUL IN EVERY .ROUSE."

N. 11.--A Brush accompanies each Dottie. Price, 25
.cenitt. Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING.
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New-York.

As certain unprincipled Pumas are attempting to
palm offon the tmeepftslpublic, Imitations of my
PREPARED OLLIE, I woul caution all persons to ex-
amine beforepurchasing, and see that the full name.
Iggse.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 4 1Elt
isan the outside wrapper; all others are swindling
-minterfeits. March `6,11181.

"Even Doctor Martin Luther hasno
right," said she, "to ask that question
without explaining his motive.".

"Well said, Kate,"replied he laugh-
ing ; "I must tell you, then."

"Therels a, person who would glad-
ly take you,'forbetterandforworse.' "
"'lCatliarinc'e color rose, and her eyes
Spnrkleil With additional brightness.

hak be any chance ?"

"Yon hive nOttold me who he is4'

fsaid
"And yotehave not tad' Mc *hail-

eryou have'any"scruples ofbonscience
oh the Ifubject.' if you have, God for-
bid that I 'Should urge you."

"When I left the-convent:re:lid she
in tiloW voice, `"it-was because it
would haVe been' hypocrisy in' me to
havey.'ieinttined there: I'took • thenowe ighoiantly, arid' almost* com-
pulsion'; I 'embraaed,'th&reformed re-
ligion with an inquiring anti'`
faith: -1 God forgive'ine, that Iso long
offered Rim the worship of my lips,
while my heart was far from him."

• "And now," saidLuther, after wait.
ing for her' to finish her sentence.

"Now," she rePlieci,,".l need notasli
Iris forgiveness for Worshipping Him
ins spirit and in truth. I :Inv no lon.
ger a nun." , '

said 'Luther; "I suppose
thistiaas direct an answer fiS' I 'must
expect ;- SO, to' my purpose,"'
..sl3tit. 'even ',tither 'stopped • emit,
surprised at Catharine's eibotion.

"Perhaps, -my dear," said he, kind.
ly, "I do wrong in speaking to you
myself; I had better commission Mar.
garet. I suppose woMen converse on
tbese matters better -together, and
yet, as I have begun, I will-finish:—
The other dayBodenstei ii,the nephew
of. Carolstadt, came to. me to solicit
my: influence with you. He wishes
you to marry him. I, told him I could
have no particularinfluenco with.You,
unless you have scruples of conscience
about marrying. Izlo.iaa clever young
man, and I see, no objection. Ho is
very unlike hitt fanatic. uncle."

He might have tallied an hour with.:
out receiving -a ,reply. Catharine's
manner had changed ;• there was no
longer the emotion-or the blush.

‘,'Whatshalli tell him ?"

• "Anything you please," said, shei•
"so thatkneVer see him again."

"Why, this is strange," said Lu-
ther; "you did not seem to have sera.
pies ofconscience•just now. My dear
Catharine you must notjorget that •
you have no• natural relations bere,,
and this young man can be a protee-
tor to you," ..• . • ;

:"I wish you would not speak of
him," replied she. ; •

"Is there any. one else that,you like
better?" said Luther.i.Atound.the cabin table that night,

about an hour before we entered the
harbor of Montreal, we learned her
history. She was the daughter of a
merchant who owned the line of boats,
one of which sate had, just saved from
ruin. Her mother died when she was
a child, and her fatter had yielded to
her wishes and aflowea her to accom-
pany him in the boat of which he was
captain. 'By degrees she became ac'
quainted with..,every, bend in that
beautiful calm and storm
alike brought -stones of beauty to her
eye. ,'She was,now on ,her way to
visit some friend . at Quebec, where
her-father proposed - joining her to
spend the winter: '

A gentleman artist sketched her
likeness on a leaf of his portfolio as
she stood at the wheel wrapped in
the pilot's ,coat,With the glass in her
hand, and her full length portrait still
graces the gallery of fine,arts in Mon.
treat. Many a rough hand grasped
the snowy fingers at parting, and ma-
ny a blessing crowned the noble bead.

A. 'magnificent diamond bracelet
bearing upon an inside plate the name
of the vessel and date of the -decor-
rence, was presented to her about a
week after her arrival in Quebec by.
the passengers who were on beard at
••

the time, while loud, and triumphant
were the praises borne to the ears of

' a fond parent, of the noble conduct
of that frail but fearless one who had
braved the danger before which stout
hearts and strong forms had. quailed

f'And what. became of. her after-
wards.?" I inquired.

She married an officer -in Quebec,
and her children still live there.—
One is a noble. boy,• or rather man
now,. and plows ,the ocean in one of
the battleships of England.

MARRIAGE OF Linn:Fß.
Some time after Luther came to

Idelanethon's house he requested to
see Catharine alone.

Margaret hastened to her and gave
her the message. She entreated her
friend to return with her.

She made no reply.
"Nay, speak; I have every dispo•

sition to serve you ; has any other
Made the. same proposition to you ?"

"Yes," said Catharine, with a little
womanly pride; "Counsellor Baum.
gartner has made the same .propo.
eals." , ' • . •

."Do ;you prefer himr . -
"Yes,' she replied rising,. "but

am as happy.as 1 ever expect to be.
My friends assure me that 1. am no
burden, but a help to them; and so
I wish you good morning."

Poor Catharine hastened to her
room:- Her dream was. over.; Lu-
ther, the austere, the insensible re.
former, had awakened her from it.—
Margaret entered while hereyes were
yet rettwith weeping. She.tenderly
approached, and embraced her; but
neither exchanged a word. '

"There is no hope for Bodenstein,"
thought Luther, "it- is evident Baum-
gartner is the. object. Catharine is a
child; if the elector dies she is with-
out a support, except by the labor of
her hands, and they do not look as if
they .were made for labor. 1 will
write to Jerome Baumgartner; he is
well known as a young counsellor at
Nuremberg." Accordingly he wrote:

"152.4, October 12.
"If you would obtain Catharine Van Borne,

I hasten here before be is given to another who
proposes for her. She has not yetconquered her
love for you. I shall rejoice to see you united.

LUTHER."

"That -would not do, rcplied. Mar.
garet- , ,"he said expressly alone; he
undoubtedly has something very par-
ticular to say. Now, Catharine, take-
caurage and open your heart."'

Poor Catharine went with tremb-
lingsteps to the presence of Luther.

"I have sent for yau, my child,"
said he, "to converse on the subject
of matrimony; I hope you are con-
vinced it is a. holy state.'

"Yes, sir," said Catharine.
"Are you prepared to embrace it?"
"No, sir," she replied.
"Perhaps you have scruples on the

score of monastic vows; if so, I will
mark some passages I have written
on that subject, that may sot your
mind at rest."

Catharine was silent.
"I perceive that I do not make

much progress in my, purpose, I
little used to these matters, and I had
better be direct."

"Do you mean to abide by your
monastic vows, or will you marry,
like.a rational woman ?" -

CT; The young counsellor received this
letter with surprise and incredulity.
The .positiVe refusal of Catharine,
some months before, had left no doubt
on his .mind, and hethought the wis-
est plan was to enclose the letter to
her, and inquire whether it was writ-
ten with her sanction.

In the meantime Luther's friends
began to urge him to marry, particu-
larly Melancthon. "You preach," said
he "whatyou do not practice."

He protested, however, that he
would not be caught in the snare;
that his, time was now fully occupied.

Tilts diretot appeal seemed to rouse
her. eoaragft.

When Catharine received the letter
from her former lover, she was filled
With astonishment, and requested
Margaret to speak to Luther on the
subject. He said he bad done what
he thought was right and would be
agreeable to all parties ; hut he found
there was one science he did not un-
derstand, the heart of a _woman.. -

"That is true," said Margaret, "or
you would long since have perceived
that Catharine was yours, and now
the mystery is out."

It required all her eloquencetown-
vinceLuther of the truth of this as-
sertion he was forty and Catharine
but little more than half that number
of years; that she could prefer him
to her young suitors seemed to him
incredible. Margaret, however, had
said it, and a new life opened to Lu-
ther, in the affection of ayoung and

I beautiful woman:
When he spoke to Catharine again

on the subject of matrimony, he was
more successful than before.' He learn-
ed the history of her long attachment,
which had become so much the reve-
rie of her silent hours. The betroth-
ment took _planet and very semn the
marrisie followed.
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Correspondent of theLondon Tinesgivee the follewing particulars of theextraordinar7 career of an aged wo-man named Barnes, who is now in a
state .of .destitution, and in whosecase the Rev. Arthur R. Godson, No.8, Dovonehire street, Portland Place,interested himself. 'Sheri-her as a child. and persuad-
ed her father to apprentice her, at-the ago :of.fourteen, to. Mrs. Jordan,wiiro,trained, her as 'Little Pickle,' inThe.,A.S'poiled, Child, and other ~minor`charactere. At sixteen she- marriedJdhri'Simonds, a seaman of, the Out:
'lode, V and accompanied hini to theWest:lndies,. under Sir -Edward "Pel-
low,,,,(Lnrd Exmouth.) She was withte,r_husband in the Mims,. at .Trafal-gar anilAssisfed in the last offices toCiiptaidDuff,- who was killed early in
the action. 'Her husband himself waskilled later in the day, leaving herwith.four,sons. In 1808 she married
Henry. Bevan, a soldier in the Forty.
second, and went with the regiment
to-the Peninsula, where-she again be-
came a mother.. This child was kill-
ed in her arms during the retreat ,oriCorunna, and. her husband fell in the
celebrated charge of the Fiftieth andForty-second which drove the French
from the field. She attended on Sir
John Moore during his last momentsand was present'at his funeral. HereCaptain Murray was so struck with
her youth and distress that. he.: told
her ifever shewas. in difficulties to
apply to him ;,and he kept his prom-
ise to assist her until his decease .in1848; since which time she has beenfriendless. .After leaving the Penin.
side she became lady's maid to Mrs.Smith, Wife of the English Embassa-dor at Constantinople; on their way
there the women were taken prison-
ers-In Italy. The sniistress escaped
with, a,very.miId form ofbondage, but
Murat sent the maid to the hulks atToulonfor six months. Of.her four
sons by the firatimarriage, two were
killed in the Queen Chorlotte at Algiers,
the third fell in the Twenty-third
Regiment, in one of. Lord Gough's
actions in India; and the fourth, inthe Eleventh Hussars, in the cavalrycharge` at BalaklaVa. By her third
husband, who is also dead, she has had
three sons and a daughter. Ofthesethe
eldeit was lost. overboard from Lord
Proby's frigate, off Malta; the second
and third in a colliery, on their way
from Shields; and the daughter .diedin the service of an English lady in
the south of France.'

The following is wellealculated to
make the rising generation proud of
the noble spirits which shed so much
lustre on their country's name during
the merfforable war of 1812, with the
then proud mistress of the seas:

The most brilliant naval action ofthe last war was undoubtedly_ that of
the old American frigate Constitution,
(44) commanded by Commodore Stew-
art; whenisho captured the two Cor-
vettes, Cyano and Levant, of a great.
ly ,aUperior force, each of them being
equal Au the old.fashioned thirty.
three'gun frigates. The handling of
the Ameriean frigate was throughout
scientificnand -unexceptionable.

By no muncevering:could either of
the British..vessels _obtain u posi•
tion to rake the ConStitution, shift
their ground as they would, Old Iron-
side was between, blazing away upon
both vessels at the same time. Dar
ring the whole action, Stewart, in-
stead of mounting the horseblock, sat
in a more exposed situation astride
the hammock nettinge; better. to ob-
serve the mancenvering antagonists.

The Cyane was the first to strike
to Brother Jonathan—not an unn•
anal thing with British vessels during
the war. The first Lieutenant came
in haste to, the Commodore to an-
nounce the feet.

'The starboard ship has struck, sir,'
said the officer.

'1 know it sir,' replied the Commo-
dore. 'the battle is just half won.'

'Shall I order the hand to strike up.
Yankee Doodle, sir,' 'inquired the
Lieutenant.

drese, to made the batl4 look-NV-and
square. .71,V

The boys—their brothers, have ne
such trouble; why should they? The
question may well be -asked by every
thoughtful parent.. I answer •that
improper dress and other physiologi-
cal errors, in which girls constantly
indulge, produce this mischief. Thedress of the girl Is always tighter
than' her brother's and this is begun
while she is quite young, 'to give her
a form,' the mother says, as if God
did not not do this when he made the
child.

Here the Commdore took a 'huge
pinch of *miff and then answered
quickly—-

'Had we not better whip the other
first, sir?'

'Ay, ay, sir.' replied the Lieutenant
taking the hint, and went to his
quarters.

In a short time afterwards the Re-
cant lowered the cross of old England
to the stars and stripes, and the bat-
tie was ended-. • The Lieutenant be,
ing somewhat rebuked at his prema-
ture exultation upon the surrender of
the first vessel, was rather shy of IT.
proaching his commander again, but
Stewart beckoning to him, said, with
a smile:

'Don't you think. the band had bet.
ter strike up Yankee Doodle now sir?,

In an instant that spirit stirring
strain was floating on the breeze,
played as no other than Yankee band
can play it, and the gallant crew
shouted forth their cheers of victors'
us no other than a Yankee crew can
shout.

This constant • pressure upon the
muscles of the spine, whi eh are de-
signed tokeep it straight, cause's at).
sorption of those muscles, and as
the right arm is used more than, the
left- the spine is drawn under the right
shoulder blade, thus 'making it pro:
jest: •The muscles are so weakened
by absorptions, they cannot bring the
spine back to its proper position, and
you have a case of lateral curvature.

In addition to this tight dress 1
have seen girls of 13 and 14 with cot-
set; on. Often these are adopted by
thoughtless mothers, in the hope to
straighten the child, but under their
cruel pressure, the difficulty rapidly
increases till the poor deformed girl is
sent to a spinal institution to be tree-
ed. While this difficulty is gradual-
ly increasing, the young girl is sent
to school to spend Sae or six hours
each day bending over FL low desk, and
when she returns home, instead of be-
ing allowed to play ball orany active
game in the open air, as her brothers
are, is placed on a hig-11„piano stool,
where her toes but just touch the floor
with nothing to protect her back. In
this position she must sit one long
painful hour. •

Do you wonder she has- a crooked
spine 7 I wonder that any escape,
for all are .obliged to pass through the
same killing ordeal.—[LeWis' Gym,
nastiest.

CATITION TO MOTHERS.—It is a very
common thing to see mothers and
servant girls pushing along the side-
walks the little carriages in which
they are giving infants an airrng on
pleasant days. An exchangeremarks
that the practise is a very dangerous
one, and is liable to do great and per-
mament injury to the child. The po-
sition of a child riding backward in-
stead of forward, is an unnatural ono,
and directly affects the brain. Some
grown persons even cannot ride back-
ward .in a rairoad car without experi-
encing a sense of faintness, and to
expect a child to do, what a strong a•
daft cannot, is unreasonable, to say
the least. It is believed by medical
writers that infants have died from
disease produced by being ridden
backward.

How TO CURE CANCEL—The Milwatikis
Democrat states that some eight mouths
ago, Mr. T. B. Mason, of that city, ascer-
tained that he bad a cancer on his face the
size of a pin. It was cut out by Dr. Wal-
cott, and the wound partially. healed. Sub-
sequently it grew again, and while he was
at Ci ciunati on business, it attained the
size of a hickory-nut. He remained there
since Christmas under treatment, and is
now perfectly cured. The process is this

A piece of sticking plaster was put over
the cancer, with a circular piece cut out of
the centre a little larger than the cancer,
so that the cancer and a small circular rim
of healthy skin next to it was exposed.
Then a plaster made of chloride of zinc,
blood root and wheat flour, was spread on
a piece of muslin the size of this circular
opening, and applied to the cancer for
twenty-four hours. On removing it, the
cancer will be found burnt into and appear
of the color and hardness of an old shoe
sole, and thecircular rim outside of it will
appear white and parboildd, as if scalded
by hot steam.' The wound is now dressed,
and the outside rim soca separates, and
the cancer conies out in a hard lump, and
the place I eels up. The plaster kills the
mincer, so that it sloughs out like aead
flm,h, and never grows again. The remedy
was discovered by Dr. Fell, of London,aud
has been used by him forsiz or eight years,
with unfailing success, and n,,t a case has
been known of the reappearance of the can-
cer when this remedy has been applied.

%Er The Commencement of Franklin and
Marshall College took place last week.
Several young men from Lebanon county
were among the graduates. The Express
thus notices their efforts on the occasion :

CROOKED SPINES IN GIRLS

The Salutatory was delivered by Sam-
uel B. Reber, of Lebanon, Pa. He pro-
posed to deliver an oration cm the Greek
Ode, :•nd paid .a tribute to its author, and
to the religious character of his poetry,
whieh,had ..e been born in aChristian age,
would,have been the light of Christianity.
Au excellent production.

Simeon H. Guilford delivered an oration •
on Mount Vernon. All countries have
their sacred spots, where their great me■
repose, but we have the residence of the
noblest patriot the world ever saw. He
referred to the time when the notes of the
bugle called that great man forth, again
and again, to come back again victorious
and crowned with glory. And afterwards,
when he had served our nation at the coun-
cil board, he again retired to its peaceful
shades to die. After that sad event,,it
gradually suffered from neglect, until Wo-
mau rede, med it, and made it the property
of the nation. Here, upon his own estate,
stands his tomb ; here rest the remains of
one honored in life and revered in death.
He paid a noble tribute to him whose ashes
there repose. He referred to the unosten-
tatious yet solemn manner in which Eng-
land, through her royal son, paid deserved
reverence to that pure patriot. A very
good production, and delivered in a very
distinct manner—altogether an excellent
effort.

The afternoon Salutatory was delivered
by John P. Stein, of Annville, Pa., in a
clear, loud voice. He thanked the friends
of the instAntion, both from this city and
abroad, for their presence, and tendered
them a cordial welcome. To be able to
contend with ambition and passion so as
to stand always by the right, a man should
be thoroughly and properly educated, He
laid special stress upon the neglect of fam-
ily education. Were strict obedience en-
forced in. the famil,y and the school, there
would be few disobedient and disloyal citi-
zens:: The right in the end is always vitt.
toriqq", The was very well ojeliv-
siert

It is a sad facti;that nearly every
young lady in faiOnionable life has lat.
eral curvature of the spine, This
comes on at the age of the ten or e-
leven, and continues slowly but stead-
ily to increase, unnoticed even by a
mother's watchful eye, till. the child is
really deformed; one shoulder is much
larger and higherthan the other, and
one,hfp higher so that the dresagna-
ker jig.obliged to put cotton in the


